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About K-State

• K-State was founded on February 16, 
1863 as a land grant under Morrill Act

• Today a 664 acre campus in Manhattan
• In 1991 K-State Salina campus was 

created
• Mission is teaching, research, and service
• Accredited by North Central
• Fall 2006 enrollment was 23,141



About Fort Riley
• Site chosen in 1852 called Camp Center
• In1853 name was changed to Fort Riley
• Initial purpose was to protect pioneers and 

traders moving along Oregon-California and 
Santa Fe trails

• During Civil War troops sent eastward
• After Civil War troops protected construction 

workers
• Today 100,000 acres; daytime population of 

25,000; 1st Infantry Division—Big Red One



What is CTAM?
• Centralized Tuition Assistance Management—US Army 

use only
• An IBM led project to convert eArmyU system into an 

Army use only portal
• Any soldier taking university courses paid for by the 

Army must enroll through this portal
• Conversely any university wanting soldiers to take their 

courses must interface with this portal
• Previously ed officers at each base did all ed advising
• Portal centralized process giving Army more control, and 

a central database of courses and programs for each 
soldier enrolled



K-State’s Decision to Participate

• Previous relationship with eArmyU was brief and 
unsuccessful

• Soldiers currently enrolled receiving TA
• Current presence at Fort Riley
• Fort Riley population increasing
• If CTAM successful, then soldiers enrolling at K-

State could increase
• Seen as win-win for soldiers and K-State



The CTAM Timeline
• 9/05—letter from Army to institutions already doing TA; 

survey completion required
• 10/05—POC called organizational meeting
• 11/05—survey returned, on-line training conducted, 

demonstration of ability to up and download information 
through Army FTP site

• 12/05—submission of degree maps to SOC for degree 
programs to be available to soldiers

• 3/06—all degree maps to be offered by K-State must be 
in place

• 4/1/06—GoArmyEd (CTAM) portal went live—K-State 
was to be live in CTAM then, but was not

• 5/1/06—K-State went live in CTAM



How K-State Organized for 
Participation in CTAM

• VPAST named Registrar as POC
• POC reviewed expectations with VPAST
• POC called first CTAM meeting in October, 2005; 

participants invited from Admissions, Cashier’s Office, 
Division of Continuing Education, Fort Riley, Fort 
Leavenworth, Information Systems Office, Registrar’s 
Office, VPAST and technology providers reporting to her, 
and Provost and other Vice Presidents

• Subsequent meetings resulted in modifications to the 
persons invited; two listservs were created and used

• Sub-committees formed prior to go-live; tasks assigned to 
sub-committees and/or specific persons with vested 
interests

• CTAM Steering Committee formed in September, 2006 



Some Immediate Issues
• DCE had coordinated eArmyU since all then 

were distance courses
• Should DCE now own CTAM (soldiers now 

taking on-campus classes also)
• Decision to be a collective effort between 

Admissions, Cashier’s Office, DCE, Graduate 
School, and the Registrar’s Office

• Collaboration required to establish work-flow so 
that admission, enrollment, and invoicing all 
would be conducted and managed properly and 
smoothly



Some Ongoing Issues
• In preparing Social Science degree map, submitted every K-

State course (5000+) as an elective 
• Set-up process in the portal was labor intensive and time 

consuming, thus increasing the difficulty and the timeliness of 
going live

• Portal is restrictive in format and type of data it can use; for
example, courses cannot be for variable credit; classes must 
be undergrad or grad, but not both; and classes cannot store 
our reference numbers other than in a comment field making 
it difficult to know which section of a class that a soldier wants 
to enroll in

• The Army specifies that a soldier must have grades within 14 
days from the end of the course—when that does not occur, 
then the Army notifies the soldier, and the POC, that the 
soldier will not be able to enroll for additional courses



Ongoing Issues, Continued
• Much of the work-flow is manual; system needed that will track for each 

soldier his/her enrollment status (e.g., whether officially admitted, is K-State 
home university, what degree program in, etc.)

• Need to track all of soldier’s military information (e.g., rank, etc.)
• Need to track classes taken to know how close soldier is to graduation and 

when to notify CTAM of the same
• Need system that can track both distance ed, and on-campus enrollments—

current systems have limited ability to do both
• Need electronic flow of enrollments into appropriate system as well as 

matching enrollments electronically to actual courses that were uploaded
• Enhancements needed, but resources limited and focus is on other projects 

and priorities
• Much of the work-flow that is manual will remain so until number of soldiers 

enrolling through the portal is no longer manageable without additional 
enhancements

• Despite issues, collaboration has worked and a soldier friendly K-State web 
presence has evolved 





















CTAM Benefits
• Collaborative effort by Admissions, Cashier’s, 

DCE, Graduate School, Registrar’s Office, and 
others

• Business processes were analyzed and 
coordinated

• Web sites were reviewed and modified
• Some technological improvements/many 

enhancements needed to replace manual 
processes

• Model for other projects
• Emphasis on soldier as student



Conclusion
Questions?

Thank you!

Monty E. Nielsen, Ed.D
University Registrar
118 Anderson Hall
Manhattan, KS 66506-0114
785-532-6254
nielsen@ksu.edu
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